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Prize guys crowned

Get on the
goal rush
at Gresty C

Golf

wITH CHRONICLE TIPSTER
bILL eSDAILE
Due to a couple of table-topping
clashes elsewhere, Crewe Alex
have a good chance of shooting up
the League Two standings if they
can secure a home win over Exeter
this weekend.
They go into the fixture on the
back of an impressive win against
high-flying Doncaster, earned
through strikes from Ryan Lowe
and James Jones.
Exeter had an equally
impressive win on Saturday as
they ended Colchester United’s
unbeaten home record with a 3-2
success.
It was former Crewe man Joel
Grant, Robbie Simpson and Ollie
Watkins who hit the net.
Both teams have been relying
on out-scoring opposition as they
have struggled to keep clean
sheets.
That makes Betway’s 13/20 for
both teams to score well worth a
punt.
In three of Crewe’s last four
outings they’ve scored after the
82nd minute.
And Exeter have conceded after
the 81st minute in two of their last
four matches.
Betway are offering evens for
the final goal being scored
between 76 minutes and full time
– and that looks promising.
The same firm are offering 12/5
on the two form teams sharing the
spoils this weekend.
Neither side have had problems
finding the back of the net this
season.
Betway has it at a tempting
19/20 for over 2.5 goals.
Crewe to nick it by a lone goal
is at 3/1 with the same firm and it
could well be another last minute
goal that seals a win for the
Railwaymen.
●●Aidan O’Brien’s Idaho is the one
to beat in Saturday’s St Leger at
Doncaster.
But priced up at 10/11 he
certainly doesn’t get the juices
flowing.
Stepping up to the 1m 6f trip
can catch the proven middledistance fancies out.
That leaves the door wide open
for those yet to reveal their true
potential.
Housesofparliament landed the
Bahrain Trophy by a length and a
half back in July, and the second,
Platitude, has since gone on to
score by five lengths at
Goodwood.
O’Brien’s supposed second
string should relish the extra two
furlongs on Town Moor and looks
an each way steal at 8/1 with
Betway.
He certainly looked to have
stablemate Idaho in a bit of
trouble when making the running
in the Betway Great Voltigeur last
time out.
He could give him another run
for his money over the extra
distance.

REWE GC duo Rob Reid and
John Kendall have claimed
victory in the second oldest
competition in the county calendar.
The Cheshire County Foursomes,
first played in 1923, is a trophy the best
amateur golfers around want to win.
Now Rob and John have celebrated coming out on top after 30
pairs went head-to-head over 36
holes at Bramall Park GC.
And for good measure they also
lifted the Victory Trophy for the best
nett score of 135 over the two rounds.
Reid, a one-handicapper from
Sandbach who has been a Crewe GC
member for almost 15 years, said:
“Against a stellar field of some of the
best golfers in Cheshire we were
delighted to win, especially as John
and I have not played many foursomes matches together.”
Reid and scratch player Kendall,
who has only recently joined Crewe
GC, were in fine form and played
both rounds under par on the
demanding alternate shot format,
returning cards of 69 and 67 gross.
At the halfway stage they were
fourth, two shots behind the leaders.
But in the second round they produced some incredible golf which
included six birdies in the back nine
holes to finish four under par, winning by a two-shot margin.
Meanwhile, Mike Gorst has been
crowned Crewe GC champion.
He posted an aggregate total of
138, including five birdies, to take
the 36-hole title, edging Craig Wilcox
into second place on countback.
Gorst, who plays off three and
lives in Sandbach, said: “I was
delighted to play and score well consistently over the two days.

●●Crewe Golf Club duo John
Kendall (left) and Rob Reid
receive the Cheshire Foursomes
trophy from (left) Cheshire Golf
vice president Colin Shadbolt
and Bramall Park GC captain
Stephen Williams
“I knew it would be very tight at
the top of the leader board so I was
thrilled to learn that I had become
club champion.”
Another man celebrating at the
Haslington-based club is Barry
Challinor, who beat a high-quality
field to lift the Guy Harvey Trophy.
A dozen of the club’s best players
competed for the scratch competition title over 36 holes.
Captain Paul Wilkinson led the
way after the first round, closely followed by Vic McCandless and Challinor.
It was Challinor who held his

●●Mike Gorst is the new
Crewe GC champion
Pictures: Dan Rush

●●Barry Challinor (right) receives the
Guy Harvey Trophy from Crewe GC
captain Paul Wilkinson

nerve with a gross score of 71 for the
second round, completing an aggregate total of 143.
He said “This competition is
always keenly contested, with the
club having many excellent golfers
off low single figure handicaps.
“Along with being delighted to

win, my handicap has also been cut
from one to scratch, so I’ve also
achieved a long-standing ambition
to become a scratch golfer.”
The best round of the day was a 69
from Reid which helped him into
second place finish, while Gorst was
third.

Improve your golf with andy lamb

Fold and hold to make a successful pitch
17: Pitching – fold and hold

Many golfers get confused with
the difference between pitching
and chipping.
This week we will look at pitching, and next week we’ll focus on
chipping.
Pitching is generally a shot played
with a wedge of some description
(pitching, gap, sand, lob). It’s a
high-lofted shot that should travel a
set distance and then sit down
quickly when it hits the green.
To play this shot, set up with your
head in line with your ball, and
your weight on your front foot.
In your back-swing you follow an
arc as you would in your normal
swing, going back to where your left
arm is parallel to the ground.
Your wrists are fully set in a
90-degree angle between your left
arm and shaft, with your right
elbow folded into your side (Fold).
In your down-swing you need to
maintain the angle between your
left arm and shaft while you rotate
your arms and body round to your
finish position (Hold).
At your impact position you can
see how the angle has actually been
released, hitting down on the ball to
create spin to stop the ball quickly
once hitting the green.
●● For details on the Andy Lamb
Golf Academy, visit andylambgolf.
com, email info@andylambgolf.
com or call 07887 422140.

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than
three decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages
and abilities. He has coached players from professionals to
beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open
Championships and written hundreds of articles for
national magazines and newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the
Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined
the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

